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"Bates to Meet Oxford" -Boost That Team!
=

VOL. XI.IX.

tnbmi

%\\t putt
TENNIS TEAM
WINS DUAL MEET

BATES PLAGES FIFTH
IN NEW ENGLAND MEET
THE BUKERS DID IT IN
THE MILE AND TWO MILE

B
CAPTURES MAJORITY OF SINGLES,
EVENING UP ON DOUBLESGOOD SHOWING AT LONGWOOD
B
Saturday our Tannig team wenl to Walot villo fo play Colin in u dual match

With lull three men entered in the
big New England Intercollegiate track
meet at Teeh

Field, Cambridge,

I'RICE TEX CENTS

I.KWISToX, MAINE, l-'KIDAV. MAY 27. 192]

No.

last

Saturday, liates came out in fifth place.

DATES LOSES HARD
GAME TO MAINE

The linker Twins upheld their reputa-

to two. Hales was stronger in the singles
winning three of the four matches lull
Ho- besl they could do was fo split even
in the doubles.

tion and won their event easily. Charlie WILD THROW SCORES TWO—BILL
LANOLEY THE STAR OF
Kane was entered in the half mile ami
THE GAME
ran an excellent race coming in lifth.
B
only a second behind the winner of the
Hates dropped another game to Maine
event.
by a single score at Orono last SaturEzra Dusenberry, the Batea fun day. Alter the third inning, however,
genini, sat in the stands and upheld the Hates played under protest, and the
prowess of his Alma Mater. K/.ra took question has not been satisfactorily setspecial delight ill "rubbing it in" while tled yet. The difficulty arose user a detalking to a couple of regular army of- cision by the umpire who allowed
ficers during the meet.
He had onee Maine to lake two hags on a wild throwbeen a shave tail himself so he knew to first. Ground rules previously agreed
how hard it was to convince tin- sipiad upon by both teams allowed only one
drillers, lull Ezra knew what he was base in such a case. Maine had three
talking about and after the mile and men on in the third and none out. P.
two mile events the military gentlemen Johnson reached first base on a fielder's
conceded that they had never witnessed choice as PreSCOtl was thrown mil at
better runners than Richard and Kay. the plate. Partridge, anxious for a
The H8(i was the third event of the double, heaved the ball to "Kippy"
afternoon and competition in it was of Jordan who. however, was not covering
the keenest sort. Kane, who won an en tin- hag and the ball went on a wild
viable reputation at the Maine State
journey to deep right. The runners all
meet at Bowdoin recently, finished fifth took a couple of sacks and Prescott and
in a I
h of fast experienced runners. I ' ill.; i lessed iiit pan, B.iti s . hrii
The contestants were so closely bunched only one score should count because of
at the finish, that although the Garnet Hie ground rules.
lad was fifth, his time was I "s. fho race
The Qarnet nine played much better
being won in l..~>7. Ezra says that ball than they have indulged in lately.
Charlie is to he congratulated for his The error column is more interesting to
splendid work.
lli' tans than it has been for some time.
In the mile run. Hick Huker ran away only three being chalked up in it. Wit!
from his field and crossed the tape fully
tl
Ontinuance of such improvement
40 yards in the lead. Ilis time was I
we s*itl have a fighting chance for the
minutes, 22 l ." seconds, within a second
championship.
of the track record,
"Bill" l.nugley was the individual
The other half of the twin combina- star of the game, nothing got by the
tion did even lietter than this for Ray
tall fielder and the crowd gave aim
won by half a lap in the two mile. Ezra rounds of applause as he picked them
Dusenberry reports that there must
■at itt' the air from any angle.
have been some doubt in the mind of
Both pitchers held the opposition to
the international two mile champ, as to
few and scattered hits: Jack Sprall
bis being on the right track, for *vnen
fanned five of the University sluggers
hi' came u[i the home stretch he looked
and gave no free passes to first.
behind and failed to see anyone in
The winning run for Maine came in
sight.
the eighth when an Infield pop fly was
l-'or four laps of the long run, Ray
muffled. The summary;
was content to hold third place, then
\l A I \ K
he moved up to second. I.eith of New
AH l( HII I'd A i-:
Hampshire Slate and MeMahon of M.
III.'! II II
I. T. now took turns as pacemakers un- King, if
-toil 'i n
til about the seventh lap, then Huker Sargent, ss
I 0 II I II 0
stepped ahead of them both and started I'. Johnson, If
g. rf
112 2 II 0
to make them look as if their feet were V
[10 10 4 1
stuck in tanglefoot. His last lap was A. Johnson, Bb
Steams, Bb
-I 0 0 I 2 0
done in 59 seconds.
4 0 o Hi o 0
Another Bates man, "Hill" rinkham, Lunge, n.
200200
who graduated but a short time ago, Prescott, c
210121
anil is now a student at M. I. T. won Jowett, i'
the discus. His toss went 127 feet 1-2
inch. "Hill" has proved himself a loyal
alumnus, as the hoys who made the
Massachusetts Basket hall trip will hear
witness, and his victory gives us almost
as much pleasure as if he hail won it
for the Carnet.
The points won by the other Maine
Colleges showed Colby next in order
with seven points. Woiso, the spectacular hurdler, netted them for the Water
villo Institution. Bowdoin took three
points when Tootel captured second
place in the Hi pound hammer throw.
Maine got a low tally through the ef
forts of Thomas, who placed fourth in
the 220.

and came thru in tine style winning four

Totals

Oogan, 8b

.".I

3

5 27 14

2

BATES
AB I! HII I'll A E
4 0 0 2 10

Wiggin, ef

.10

0

1

n

n

.Ionian, lb
Langley, rf
Partridge, e
Pinnegan, s»
Kennelly. 3b
Ebner, If
Bpratt, p

4 0 0 8 0 0
4 o o s o o
400200
300211
3 110 12
3 114 0 0
3 0 12 3 0

Totals
31 2 3 24 0 3
Maine
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 I; :'.
Bates
00002000 f>—2
Three hase hits, Kennelly.
Stolen
Imses, King, Sargent, P. Johnson, A.
Mike—"Give me a match, Ike."
Johnson 2. Sacrilicc hits, A. Johnson.
Ike—"Ilere you iss."
Mike—"Well, bless me, if somebody Wiggin. First base on errors, King, .T.
Johnson. Stearns. Sognn. Kennelly. Hase
ain't swiped me pipe."
Ike—"Dat's too bad. Giff mo my on balls, off Pratt 2. Jowott, PresetHits off Jowett 3. off Sprntt 6. Struck
match."'—Chaparral.

In

the doublet

Lcsieur

1

Irleand

defeated Sackett and Song of Colby after
a hard match while Woodard and Roberts were again lefeated by Smith and
Howe who reached the finals in the Intercollcgiates here lasl week.
Il was a dill'erch! story in the singles
iho. " Ed" beat Howe after losing the
first set (in i iinK hack ill fine style
and capturing the other two sotsii 1,6 i.
Ireland ami Lesfeur won their matches
in straight sits and the defeat of \v I
ard by smith wus .ill that kept Bates
from having a clean sweep in the singles.
The playing as a whole was even bet
tor than in the Intcrcollcgiates.
DC-rBL.ES
Leaienr and Ireland, Bates, beal SaeK
eit and Sung, Coll... '.■ 7. (1 I.
Siniih ami Howe. Colby, heat W hud
and Roberts, Bali -. B I, (I 1.
SI\I;I.KS

THEY'RE GOING OVER
MISS HOMANS
TALKS TO GIRLS
B
SPEAKS ON PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION. WITH EMPHASIS ON
SELF DISCIPLINE
B
Mi- A. M. il tins, Advisor of the
Department, of Physical Eudeation in
Central School, New Fork City, was the
guesi of Miss Niiis. Friday afternoon
nail Saturday morning of last week.
Because of her great experience, Miss
Unmans has much In give and during
lor brief stay here, she had several conferences with individuals and groups of
girls, she has the happv faiult.v of drawing out the g 1 i" one and at the same
tune, showing the faults in such a kindly way that no offense i-ati lie taken hut
ti resolve to correct them Immdeiately results. Miss Romans has a very commanding personality, and the girls appreciated very much the opportunity to meet
and talk with her.

At a special cnnfciclu
f till Ihe gills
held Saturday morning. Miss Unmans
read an exceptional paper, showing the
develo]
nt of physical education, she
spoke of the fait that the value and ini
portance of this line of work was rap
idly being It gni/ed and said lluit n
large proportion of tin- states had already made it compulsory.
Self discipline was ;i point which she
particularly emphasized, saying that
without this one could not be educated.
In comparing health'and education, she
Lttive the definition of each as meaning
to l.e sinind in body, mind and soul. Self
control ram I* attained thru neu s .
eular development, which may he gained
thru play, competitive games, and other
forms of sport.
Following her paper, in the few moments remaining, Miss Unmans urged
upon the girls thai some of them Hike
their Master's degree In the field of
physical education. For this purpose, she
highly recommended the department of
Wcllesloy College, which now admits col
graduates only, and is the best in
stitlitinii in which to prepare for this
work.

Roberts, Hales, boat Howe, in;, 6 i.e. i
i.e.sieur. Bate-, heat Sackett, Colby,
li 3, 'I 2.
Ireland, Bates, heal Seng Colby, 7-5,
ii::.
Smith. Colby, beal Woodaid. Rotes,
(I 1. li I.
Haics sent a team to the New England
intercollegiate Tennis Tournament nt
I
gwood the first of this week which
consisted of two men in the singles and
.:"■ team in the doubles,
Roberts and Lesiour were the doubles
team and were fortunate in drawing a
bye in the firs) round which left them
NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT
to face Hart
nil
Tuesday,
OFFICERS
In the singles w lard dren A 11.
I'hapin of Williams the present .ham
Ai ihe conferei
f the girls Mondav
pion who is playing thru ami defaulted morning the following Student Govern
io him. Roberts, however, went thru to incut officers were elected for tin
ming
I he second round by drawing a live and year i
was then defeated in the second by If
President Ruth Hanson '22.
II. Carver of Mass. Tech.. a S, II I.
Nice President Nellie Milliken '2:;.
The Dartmouth doubles team, C. W.
Secretary-Treasurer Alice Crossland
Raunders and W. E, Howe, defeated
Roberta and

Lesienr in an

interesting

match, ii-:;. 8-2.

COMPETITION
Bates did well this year in Tennis and
B
we have every reason to lie proud of the Bowdoin is good at the pole vault, and
sometimes they hurdle quite well,
work done by the men both in singles
and doubles; in another year with more Magee says they lack competition, and
t hs ■ 's ;i g I story to tell,
men mi! for lie- teams, and all of the
veterans hack I.til one, a Championship "U, of M. plays pretty good fool hall, can
heal us iniisl any old day.
team should result.
And it would seem to nie thai they ought
to. with a thousand to choose from
out by Joweft 2. Time, 1 hour BO mill
'lies.
I M say.
Colby is ti surprise quite often, and wins
Standing in the Intercollegiate Series.
when their opponnets feel sure.
Won
Lost
B.C.
Can often give CompeHHoH, when we exBowdoin
2
o
l.ooo
pect her work to be poor.
Maine
3
1
.750
Bui when "Oxford" desires competition,
Rates
0
2
where the '"«<; does Hie work, not
Colby
o
2
.ono
the feet.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

I

73 Lisbon Street!
^♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»o»<

Were Matfi i \ boys ready to enter, could
they place in a fast trial heat?
Hid Oxford knew where I". of M. was
located, had tboy- heard of that Col
I. ge al all
And Colby, what about her boys, did
she receive any part of a cull?
Was il Harvard or Yale or Princeton,
the Klile of these dear I'niled
Stales.'
Oh! N'o, Oxford wished Competition so
they challenged
Poor, wee, Uttle, Bates.

iroxorr.tsT.

Preparations for International Debate
Practically Completed. May Debate
Cambridge and University of London.
B
(in June I, 1021. Ihe Bales Expedi
tionarv Force sets sail to meet Oxford,
and possibly Cambridge ami the I'ni
versi y of London, in ihe fields of debates. Ovei -2.
ha- i.een raised, so
I'n.f. Baird will lie aide Io a
mpnny
the team and act as general mentor.
Last Monday morning, Editor Staples
of ihe Lewiston Journal presented m
Bros. Gray a check for 11800, with tM
assurance that ♦ZOO had been promised.
Thus we tire nssi 1 that Bates will he
able fo send a worthy representation
across to meet these fai 1 English universities.
The members ''f ihe team have I.ecu
winking steadily with Brofs. Baird and
Carroll ever since the challenge wa- .
eeived and by now their eases are
rounding well into shape, so that there
n 1 he no fear but that the affirmative
win ably upheld it- cause in this debate.
Recently letters have been received
containing information as to ihe lii
f
pri dure in debating after the English
fashion. The speeches ate In lie twenty
minutes in length with no rebuttal, unless out men insisl upon it. The audience,
we tire tohI, is 1" he the judge; so our
men face Ihe lask of convincing a hardheaded British audience of the merits
of tin American international program.
If tiny nun etui do this, we tire sure Ihal
WtilH-. Statliird. and Morris are those
men.
I AST MEETING OF
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
B
Dr. Leonard Gives Ilustrated Talk
Hciiischer Vcrein held its last regular meeting of the year hist Monday
evening iii Chase Hall, a full membership being present. The program was
given over in a talk by Dr. Leonard on
many of the Bpots in Switzerland com
in
rated by Schiller in his "Wilhelm
Tell." I,titer several German songs were
sung hv the club.
Dr. Leonard spent some time while
in Switzerland in visiting ihe places "f
special Interest in connect inn with the
•'Tell." and gathered many post
souvenirs. These he had thrown on the
screen by means of the refleetoseope,
the while he told the many interesting
side lights which surrounded each. F.speciallv evident was Ihe Doctor's genial humor; it is to he doubted if any
ime present will ever forget the line
• • .In r.-h diese hohle GaSSC muss or
koinineti.

—B
LOCAL GREEKS ENTERTAIN
PHILHELLENIC CLUB
B
Friday evening at 7.80 in Chase Hall,
the local Greeks of Li wlston and Auburn will entertain the Phil Hellenic
ciiih of Bates. This is III the nature of
ti return reception to that tendered the
local Creeks by Ihe Greek dull of the
college tl little curlier ill the y .:i r. All

enjoyable program has been arranged
as follows:
Address of Welcome
Matthew Prangedakls
Mandolin Music
Cretan

Bailee

Recitation
M
i. srgianna Oontabout
Address and Presentation of the Bust

of Zeus
Mr. Mar.'lrapilias
Address of Acceptance,
Glare
Forbes, President of PhilHellenic Club
Mandolin Music
Singing of the Bates Alma Mater
after the entertainment, Grecian refreshments will be served nnd a social
period will follow.
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WATTS. '22
Bdltol -In-Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL '2
Managing Editor
CLIFTON T PERKINS, '81
HARRY C. McKENNEY, 21
DWIQHT I-:, l.i BBY, '29
FREDERICK I INBSON, '21

BATES GRADS MAKE MERRY

News
Athletic
Debating
Literary

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
'23
'23
'23
'23
'24
'23
'24
'24
'24

ill SINBSI DEPARTMENT
ll. (V M.lni AVERT, '11
Managi :
ASSIS'l.l.M'i.
HAROLD I.
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A SOPHOMORE SHOWER

SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable Ihe Stndent, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go
thru life with In" per cent efliciency.

Although Friday ihe 13th is deemed THIS COURSE
■inauspicious for some events, last FriI- short and inexpensive, and is given
All Eventful Program at Dunscroft
with a money bark guarantee if not
The Bates alumni ami alumnae of day proved unusually favoralde for satisfied.
Portland aud vicinity met with their showers. The Sophomore girls experi
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
I all kinds, cold showers, spring
guests at the Dunscroft Thursday even- ei
showers,
and
even
an
engagement
show
ing, May 19, tlir must enjoyable
■;!
PYRAMID PRBSSi PUBLISHERS
sion ever held by Bates enthusiasts In or.
1-llli Broadway,
\i -i\ o'clock all ihe oirls were waitihis vicinity.
New York lily
Under the leadership of Dr. I.. I.. ing al Mrs. Whiltem's lo shower If lit ll
Gentlemen. Enclosed herewith
is
Powell there wasn't an uneventful mo Burdon, Al last she appeared, beguiled
15.00 for which kindly send me your
bj
.he
tactful
artifices
of
'lorn
anil
Zip.
Shorthand Course in ten easy Itssnns
"l"1" "
"'" """' ""' l,!,r,-v lef< ' '"•'
by mail.
It is understood that nt
land in antes foi Dtinstan until at a she was nearly overcome with surprise
th. end of live days. I am not satisI-,;,, hour tin- last guest had departed when she was greeted b} a chorus of
fled my money will be gladly re
to home. Bpi clal songs « ritten (or voices and saw a clothes line and basket
funded.
the occasion greeted each course as it full of dainty linen handkerchiefs quite
Name
was brought on. The climax «as reached dry for a showery day.
A delicious supper was served aftOI
Street
in this res] i when H
ntire company
si I as the broiled lives were being which loasis weie given, The most strik
City and State
brought into the room and sang to a Ing was given by all the engaged girls
to the olhcr more unfortunate ones
familial Bates tune:
■May all Ihe other men lie as happy as
••Here conies the lobster, here comes
ours.
the lobster
After a final sino the parly broke up
Although he's fresh, of shell-fish he's
lien's a chance to obtain your sum
wishing Ruth a wealth of happiness and ;
the dean.
lller
shoes al a low price.
ICCI BS.
II re c
s the lobster, the broiled live '
All
the latest styles—consisting of
B
lolisler
Brogues, Military, Yici Kid and others.
All garnet now, irhe
nee he was so TEA l\ HONOR OP Miss ROMANS
La.ge Party of Portland Alumni Enjoy

18SOCIATE EDITOR!
DAVIP D. Tin IM PSON, '11
RUTH O, llfliDON.
CARL i: PURINTON,
J. WILLIAM ASHTON, '21
II Mtol.D C. lll'RDON.
Gl.APYS I. DEARINO, '21
IM.liOTIIY K. vVHEET,
I:I i \\i IR l: I'.l: M iF< IRD, 'L'l'
SAMUEL CRAVES,
JI m\ L REAI IE, 'L'3
I;III:I:KT G. WADE.
RUTH CULLENS, '22
WALTER V. OAVIOAN,
ALBERT A. DUNLAP,
EDWARD \V. RATE,
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '11
GEORGE I ' . TURNER,
MARIi'N' A EARLB, '^3

NEll. I: 1'iiNANT, ■::.

THE TEA-LEAVES"

OUR GRADUATES

A SHORTER

IIKADKORD, '23

Subscriptions. $2.50 per yeai In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written noi
r change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one «e,k in i'
ihe I ague in which the change is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at I.ewiston. Maine.

All business communications should be addri ■ i
the Business Manager,
21 Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
green,"
addressed i<> tin- Editor, 21 Itoger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for
The new Table Bong recently introthe discussion of matters ol Interest to Hates.
Thi Bldltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the duced by Dr. Powell, where with handgeneral pollcj of the paper, and the Managing Edltoi for the matter which
appears In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of clasped across the table the eompany
tin- finances of the paper.
sing aboul Hates Bpirit, etc., was also
enthusiastically receive,I and entered
Printed bj MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, He,
into with a heartiness that ensures its
future place among Bates songs at table
I no lions.
sinnts mere Introduced throughout
ihe dinner. Of es| lal interest was the
■ between (our selected members
in see who could name the largest num
l,ei oi' members present giving Informs
ti.
f a noil-incriminating nature
aboul each
Mr. Pa''i ham "as Anally
delected by Judge Bai born's committee
THE DEBATING FUND—ITS MEANING
a* the winner of this contest.
Following the dinner Judge Wilson
ll is with especial gratification thai Bates ri ivea the Debating
Fund raised by Mr. Staples of the Lewiston Journal. The money it who had motored down from Alfred ill
a late hour t" attend was introdi
I
self is most in
ptable for defraying ill* expenses of the team, bul
as ilie president of the general alumni
tlic gpiril in which it was given is the wonderful thing about it all.
association. He made ■ short address
Alumni associations of Bowdoin, Maine, Wellesley, and Yale have mi matters of special interest us eoncontributed generously to their rival, Bates; a Bowdoin alumnus was corns Itates College and its alumni.
instrumental in the raising or the fund. This is a splendid instance Judge Banborn as president of the Port
of tin- democracy and good fellowship which obtains among the land alumni and Miss I.ilia Stetson as
president of the local alumnae assoeia
American colleges and Universities. There is rivalry of the most intion were then introduced and then
tense soil in football, in track, yes, in debating- bul when one of Mis. Seol I Wilson as the only lady
their number is chosen to represent the whole, be it in sport or a member of the board of trustees ox
battle of wits, local distinctions are dropped out of mind, and all pre- Bates i'ollege in Maine.
Mrs. Ralph Bonney sane two delight
pare to back their champion to the limit
i il solos. Mis. I>r. Daxnren accompany
There is another phase of the matter which more intimately conIng.
cerns us.
Many have contributed to the fund, not merely because it
Tables were then cleared away and
is a debating team from BATES which is Leading the way. hut because an hour of general hilarity and good
they are coming to realize that the little college means siuiietlim<.' to fellowship followed, A novel method of
the community at large.
Already .Maine educators are greatly in de selecting partners was employed and to
mand in every section of the nation ; now Bates is furnishing addition- -.,.- Rome staid alumnus of Hales Col
lege going about the room weeping co
al proof that the old Pine Tree State has its fair share of brains,- -and
piously or some- inure staid alinmin
a little hit more.
A training system which produces a team repre- searching for a partner who would be
sentative of the whole Western 1 leiiiispherc may well be calculated to found standing on one lee sucking his
draw added attention to this corner of the country,
thumb, or gazing al an imaginary bird,
What Mr. Staples saiil in his presentation speech last Monday is or mewing like a eat. or playing an
imaginary flute, or acting like a drum
• specially fitting in this connection,
lie brought attention to the evimajor, was well tunny to SB} the
dences of closer co-operation on the part of the colleges of the state. least.
expressing a hope for its continual
The STUDENT is as eager as
Dancing en,led ihe program.
he to see eoiisiimaleiI that "larger union"'of the four Maine colleges,
Those present were as follows: Scott
in which all will work in comradeship, not for the glory of the indi- Wilson. Portland, IK'.IL'; Elizabeth if.
vidual, but for the future welfare of the state
Wilson, Portland, 1S91 ; Ilattie T. Jordan, Alfred. 1902) I-:. K. Jordan, Alfred,
1901; l.indley M. I'uok, Portland, IS7";
THE CHAMPIONS
W. E. C. Rich, Ocean Park, is7o; \i,-s.
The linker Twins have again come through handsomely.
Else W. B, C. Kiel,. i)(ean Park; Charles .1.
where in these columns will be found an account of the race each ran Nichols, Portland, 1890; Louis B. Farn
nt the New England Intercollegiate* last Saturday, in the old Hates ham, Portland. IBOTj Mrs. Louis B,
Parnham, Portland; Lilla A. Stetson,
way.
Portland, LBOSj Adelaide I.. Brigga,
Hates owes much to the twins.
It does the college good to sucPortland, 1915) Louise H. Burns, West
ceed in athletics; it is a unifying force comparable to none other. brook. 11107; Tl urn II. Sale. 188(1; Mrs.
Furthermore, one will look far to find better examples of the true Lester I.. Powell, la>00; Charlotte A.
athlete.
Both are good students, conscientious in their training, and Millet t. 111"."; Prances V. Bryant. 1916;
hard Workers On the cinders, to which fact they owe a large measure M. Aimee Ballard, 1918; Louise S. Dunham, Pill; Marion B. Hutching, 1916;
of their success.
.May Bates find mure athletes after their pattern I
Marion E. Lord, Westbrook, PHI; Guy
ll. Swasey, mil; it. v. Iforgridge, ts-n
LOOK OUT FOR YOURSELF
and 1916; N. i-. Richardson, South
With only three more weeks to «(> before the end of the college Portland. 1916; (iuldwin I.. Gilbert,
Portland; Louis B. Woodward, fiorhnni,
year, all sorts of campus activities arc making a hist hurried appeal
1909; Edna J. Woodward. Gorham;
for attention.
House parties, camp suppers, and amusements of every
Gladys Skelton Garland. Portland, 1919;
sort are met with more than ever.
All these are inherently good, hut Richard V. Garland, Portland, 1918; W.
there is a danger. The student should keep in mind that his purpose Webster MeCnnn. Portland, 191(i; Hazel
in attending college is not primarily to get what enjoyment lie ean Mitchell McCaun, Portland, 1910; E. A.
out of life while he is here. There is work to do: classes must still Turner. Portland, 1905; Mrs. E. A. Turner, Portland; Annette M. Goddnrd.
elaitn first attention, ami although there is an almost irresistible tempPortland, 1901; Mrs. Mabcll H. Maxim.
tation to let such things slide in the relaxation of the last few weeks, 1905; A. T. Maxim, 1905; Carolyn B.
the work must go on. Do your duty to yourself.
Dcering, Portland; Walter P. Dcering,

SHOES!!

Members of the faculty and their
wiles weie -nests at a lea given by Miss
Niles. ai l-'rve siioo ll,msi1. Friday aft
ernoon.
The guest of honor was Miss A. M.
Romans, formerly Director of the l><partment of Hygiene, Wellesley College,
and nl present Advisor of Ihe Depart
meiii of Physical Education in Central
-■■' i. v -,-, v nk City.
Miss lloiunns holds an Honorary Mas
'ei '- Degree from Ba es I lollege and a
feu veais agO \i-ited hen- quite fie
quenth bul this is her first ti ip foi sex
,-ial veais. SO her friends here were glad

of the opportunity to n i her again,
The I'lye street rooms were pret ily
adorned with snapdragons and hello
Hope.
Mis^ \ii,s uns assisted in serving In
N'I-'-, - Dorothy Wl
t. Alice- Crossland,
Until Burdon and Helen llovt.
Portland. 191:1: Mrs. Ualph M. Honin-y;
Ralph M. Bonney, 1918; Mary L.
Cleaves, 1917; Genevieve B, MeOann,
mis; Gladys P. Logan, Portland, 1920:
Ruth I.. Stur"is. Portland. 1917; Charles
L. Poster, 1900; Elizabeth R. I'mming:
.led P. Panning, 1898; Dora Jordan,
1890; Mis. Ellen P. Snow Hall. 1890;
Dr. and Mr--. Bates Michols; Mrs. Scott
M. Damren, 1918; Dr. Scott M. Dam
ren; Rayi
d S. (lakes, 1905; Mrs. U
S. I lakes. Lester P. Powell. 1900; Florence s. Dewey, i-:".'; Elizabeth C,
Hayes, 1898; Charlotte M. Banborn,
Lauren M. Banborn, 1H92.
Dr. .lames II. Maker, a graduate of
Hales in the class of 1878, and for twen
ty two years President of the Universi
ty of Colorado, of which institution he
is now President Bmeritus, has scut to
tie Bates College Library the books of
which he is author.
Howard P. Kelly, Mates '"3, luslriic
tor in Sciences at the Springfield, Mass.
High School of t'ommereo, anil lust rue
tor ill the Hates Bummer School, is to
represent the College at the Anthers
College Centennial Celebration, June
20-22.
Hon. Walter K. Ranger, Commission
fi of Education for Ihe State of Rhode
Island, Hates '7!l_ is to represent the
College ai the Inauguration of President
Angell of Yah- Pniwosity
lime 22.
Right Reverend Bishop William Bertrand Stevens, Ph.D. of the Episcopal
Diocese of Los Angeles, a graduate of
the class of 'till, is to deliver tile sermon
Sunday evening, June l!', at the Commencement of the University of South
ern California al Los Angeles,

Guaranteed to save you money,
call and See

BRADFORD
Room 36

Parker Hall

FORDHAfll LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
i 0 J DDCATIOSAL
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
AMI RMOCN CCi SS
hVENING CLASS
WHITE I (ill CATA1 OOI7
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
WOOL WOK I H HUll.DING
e-fcW YORK C11Y

TUFTS
College
Dental School
Offers to the student who has
had one year of college training,
a four-year course leading to the
degree of D, M. D.
Being located in Boston, Tufts
College Dental School enjoys excellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Course have the privileges of
clinics at the Forsythe Dental In
flrntary, Boston City Hospital,
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. Boston Dispensary. Vemon
Bt. Hospital, and the Massa
chusetts Home for Feeble-Minded.
Tufts Dental School is co-educational.
Registration begins at 9 A.M..
on June 21 and ends on September 22. 1921.
School session begins September 22. 1921.
For further particulars write
to F. E. Haskins. M. D„ Secretary,
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE. D.M.D., Dean

Sherman I. Craves, '94, and W. W. member, "ill in all probability be un
aide to atl
1 owing to ill health.
McCaiiu were visitors on the campus,
Wednesday.
Mrs. .1. II. Hand, the widow of Prof.
Hand, for :;.". years Professor of Math
Judge Hilton '71, is coming for Commencement all the way from Los ematics at Hates, is intending to attend
the fortieth reunion of'her class at
Angeles, California, where he holds tiie
Commencement,
position of Director of Literature with
The Hates Alumnae of New York City
the United Stars Picture Corporation.
At the Alumni Meeting in Chase Hall, reserved a DOS at the reception tend.lime 20, he is to show a film with a ered Madame Currie in Carnegie Hall,
mythological setting of ancient Greece X. Y., by the College Women of Ameri
ond Rome. Two other members of the en.
class of '71 are also to be present,
Hates n
and women join with HarCharles L Hcrsey of Keene, N. H., and old Whiting, '22, in grief at the death
Rev. Israel P. Quimby of Maiden, Mass. of his father last Tuesday evening at
George W. Flint, the only other living his home on Park St., Auburn.

ior
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J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
t>r. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS ,
Special

discount

Given

Baseball,

Basketball,

Skates,

Snowshoes,

Flashlight

to

doesn't

WELL

DONE
GOOGIN

fljsde of Work and 1'rice Satisfactory

COAL

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Wo solicit your patronage and
assure

prompt

FUEL
and

CO.

Vard, 1801-W

LEWISTON. MAINE

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor

STORE

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
ST.,

Juniors

and

Freshmen.

the

next

clay,

the

240 Main Street

LBWIBTON, ME

LEWISTON,

ME.

I in.

/..'in on

their third

both

sides

tie Bates Oxford iund shich the I ical
Mr. Siapl.
speech

In

which

the spirit and

After

the Sopho-

stale

he

scl

Maine

were

folks think of Bates."

following day .it
a

"on

11

fr

score of 2 I.

o'cloch

that

the

Fresh

It

was at

Sciplmi

,>

champions. They

I

Presidi ill

o'clock

the

letters

meeting,
-|

h

have received, to

characterized

as the best

bei aiise '' il

story

. > t"

mi

these

had Hie lest

fact, any other

goal from them.

il

well-known

lady

a

college

certain
lines,

is that

where,

told

a

Athletic Hoard con-id

giving President

Gray the check

however,

Garcelon, of

had

Boston, in

won two clinics. The Junior class was

Hates alumni "r

the only class who had enough players.

At

this

the

Junior Second

team

the

present

1

were

Miss

quarter,

Forward

\iies

and

Miss

and

• i[>

Line

■ei

day

a

male

student

before

the

BO,

N".

Whiting,

and

c;

vs. Jordan

Half backs
com, I.:

fur the

I $1, fur the third 11.50, and so on.

less

at

Brunswick
High

Track

Meet, Garcelon

Full backs

Jordan

Scientific

Society

the

meeting

The

follow inn officers

cm

President

s of Ihe

was

"-''" ask the Imperturbable student.

evening.

were chosen.

William O.

Bailey,

Sulistitiiies

Exercises

22

conspicuous

'21, President;

Winslow

'21,

s.

Anderson

New

William

members

Secretary-

Bailey

win

Q.

E.

Perry,

Dearing,

D. Hooper, ri:

for

its

M.

K.

Drew.

President
(N. Y.

M. Cary,

WEEK

Discount On All Athletic Coods

Gray

be

'22.

chair-

admitted

Brine Company

al

at

the

the

<;.

Hayes,

G.

Com-

AT YOUR SERVICE

CANDIES

H.

29,

Litchfleld

Academy,

R.

Purinton will deliver the

Baccalaureate

Sermon

on June

12, and

at

Stratford

will also attend

celebration

tfontioth,

c;

A.

Laign,

\.

Millikeu.

II. Ilovt.
Forward line—T>. Limb, c; M. Stcv
ens. li; D. Coliurii, ri; K. Dyer, lw; M.
Half hack—I.. Warren, t\ I.'. Barber

at

New

M. Ulmau, r; B.

sfaeln

Substitutes—H. Chase,

Florida.

Hebron

Academy shared

E.

Diggles,

DAVIS AND ROUNDS
ELECTED CAPTAINS
B
At the recent captaincy elections for
hall,

Colby,

We-leyan and
to a

like ex

Prof.

Harms on Leave of Absance to
Study Spanish at Madrid.

Professor S, F. Harms <»f the Spanish

Carl

has been

granted

travel

in

Spain.

Accompanied

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

Harms

will

sail

from

tiehl

look for each of these forms of athletpromising

the

worse

though
by

phenomenial

goal

tend,

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

"Kelley" Smith and Carl Belmorc are

HASKELL & HOPKINS

only man to

veterans that will not be here next fall.
basketbnll.
should

Captain

Spratt

is

the

graduate. His loss, how
not

be

underestimated

since he was one of the best players in

pinch

of

a

loo

-hoe;

Instead of a 3 a number 2

in waxed red. the maiden blue.

11 "lew and grew and L'rou and grew
'Twas tell limes worse than the grip's
kerchew,
Listen to my wail of toe.)

Listen to my wail nf toe.
Her fellow came and sat there ten;
Ami

Inadvertently

trod

nn

her shoe.

Listen to my wail of toe.
Exchange.

Robust

Old

Gentleman

"When

came here lii-t. I hadn '

r

th to Ut-

tei a word; I had scarcely a hair cm my
I eouldn'l

walk across the room

and had in he lifted from my bed."
siek Ladj
R

"You uiie me hope, kind

II.cu were you cured .'"
II. (;.

"I was horn hen
Life.

"Preachers' Picnic" at Lake Auburn.
About twenty of the prospective min-

where he will enroll as a student in the

lightful time on the shores of Lake Au-

University Summer School. He plans to

burn last

spend the major portion of the year in

tertainment

Madrid.

enjoyable

Tuesday

afternoon. The en-

consisted

games

of a

which

variety

were

of

followed

by n camp supper. Many of the mem

"Then

run

awhile,"

bors of the party participated in boating and canoeing. Those who went on
this outing were Leon Perkins. Harold
Burden, Ernest Robinson. Hubert Alien-

deturned

the

by, LeRoy Breneman, Kenneth Steady.
Warren Campbell,

vnung man, as he rode on.

Harrington,

hockey

graduation.

of toe.

the

isters and religious workers had a de-

lngt"
"Yep," was the eager response

operation of the student body. The out-

by

York, June 85, going direct 'o Madrid,

Hounds

support nf their teammates and the co-

ever,

led

New

as leaders will command the respect and

In

Listen in my wail

by

Mrs. Harms and his daughter. Dorothy,

a friend, called out, "Tired of walk-

Wiggin,

TOE

A little enti nn a maiden ^rew,

absence for a year for advanced study

-tars in their respective line and both

the

he

Film.

leave of

A young man in his auto, in passing

suffer

of nerve for a young

Topi.- nf the Day

sir.

Davis the latter sports. Both men are

will

ha

from some girl

head;

—B—
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verv

takes a

She went tO chinch, and in the p»W

Parsonsfleld Seminary.

Miami.

and

tyre, 1.

is

shaved

Hamp-

I, ami the Haccalaiircate Sermon

department

I ; H. Harmon, s.

basket

Francisco

was once sweet on.
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tent.

KKESIIM \\

and

I

a dozen safety pins

Prof. Chase la t" deliver a ('ommenee
June

hockey

see.
Ban

Listen in my wail of inc.

Keats Bill. June 12.

E. Roberts, r; M. Earle. at Gardiner, June 12.
A liec|ciest amounting to about -1.7'"
I; M. Small, e.
n received from i!
state of
Full hack
L. Marcus, r; A. Jos*-.' has i
Ihe late Milton Hal'mrcst Williams of
man. 1; G, Lombard, goal.

ics

li

Th

May

ton, N. II., the same week.

Plnmmer, rw.

leek

"You

morning."

School,

June 5, and

lw; M.

Full

accomplish

married man in in, into a store and buy

Rochester

W8J chosen to lead 'he former and John

Alden's College St. Store

this

Listen to mv wail of toe.

incut address at

A.

those

THE WAIL OF

delivered

address

I 'i nsslaiiil, li; \'. Whiting, ri: A. Laign,

Ask for Brine Catalog

C. E. PURINTON, Room 2, R. W. H.

vawning,

myself

Theological Seminary last Tues-

Centennial

Substitutes

all

Normal School, June Hi. and Bi
a
laureate
Sermons
at
Mexico
High

Dr.

M. Wyman, r; M. Gary,

Gould.

alcscnce.

he

■ii. he isn't a barber," said the pro

include an address at Farmlngton state
e;

M. Wyinan. r: E. Perry,

li.

willi

fessor,

B

Hans

SECOND TEAM

line-

yet.

With the Faculty.

Dearing,
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ant.

Half hacks

Exerci»cs

for.

'22.

mencement

.;.

liar

the meeting to he held on June 8th.
K.

standing.

meets .' "

posed of Robert Jordan

If. Culllns, lw: V.

Fullerton;

social

iii astonishment, "what, his he a bar-

High School in Ninth Stratford, N". II..
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this morning by

The retiring board of officers is com

man executive committee.

M. Wills,

1; A. Parsons, e.

I!'

TENNIS RACKETS
Agent for James W.

was shaved

"By jove," exclaimed a young round
IT

1". Albert Buote,

Treasurer;

Holt, e;

SOPHOMORES

There arc plenty of happenings in pros

ONE

His TBADB

can't shine a man decently."

day. Other commencement engagements

Whit tier, li;

Hop

readers are interested.
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to our best magazines and has numbered

ber

'22.

chairman executive committee

Nichols, rw.

DELIVERY

fe-s.ir. "I

held at

Wednesday

Secretary Treasurer

I. I.hM" lie, r: I\. O'Brien
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for that camp supper, or whatnot, the

ticket

MAN

a man who really is. I suppose, a little

highest

'Ihe annual election of off]
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"How

season

EVERY

"li is a strange thing," said the pro
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B
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'•What is When" is this week more
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foreign educational centers. I know, also

B. Clark, c.
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one long year
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JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
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R. Bradley, goal.
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Class Hay Exercises

who

Tl i- i
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it is announced above being a barber. T know of my
Is *2IH"I which was own knowledge thai he studied at Illicit!
ihe limit set by the Journal.
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old Manter.

M. fuller,
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and was

principal,

offenM is fifty cents,

much

third

E. Brewster, r; R. Stiles.

backs
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Baccalaureate

laid: "Well, Mr. Blank, the penalty for
'hi' first
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Edwards, li; A. Hike, ri: C. Doe. lw: 11.
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in the eel of doing
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thai
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Series Finished

Supplies

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

College Students

B
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Inteiclass

PICK-UPS

BATES-OXFORD FUND PRESENTED |

1923 SOCCER CHAMPIONS

Glenn Ross, George

Ethel

Winslow,

Lucy

Breneman, Hazel Jones, Doris Hooper,
collegiate circles. Tin- remainder of the Gladys Hearing. Elizabeth Field, Alice
team is intact.
Under the guidance

Jesseman,
of

the

Dorothy

Wheet.

Mnrjorie

newly

Plllsbury, The ehaperones were Profes-

elected captains, much can be expected,

sor Purinton and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

and the best wishes of the student body

Sawyer. Ernest Robinson prepared the

for a successful season next year is ac-

plans for the outing which proved suc-

corded them.

cessful.
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"Better (Hoods for Less Money or Your Money Hack'
—

WHITE

STORE

Lewlston's Finest Clothes'
Smart Styles
Boat Fabric*

Shop

FORT*-LOVE

We Cater to the College Chaps
at the
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine
Lowest Price

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON; MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Cuinmoreial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
it nil

SPUR-A NEW NARROW

Aft Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

1*4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

Cluett.Pcabody tCo. Inc.Troy. N.Y.

TIIK I'lSK TKACIIKHS' AGRNOIES
Boston, Mass., SA Park Street.
New fork, x. v., 22,1 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N". Y.. 402 Dillayo Bids;.
Pittsburgh, I'M.. MB I'nlon Arcade.
Ask for Students' Discount
Birmingham, Ala.. 800 Title nidg.
ill.. 18 B. Jackson Blvd.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., 817 Masonic Temple
Portland Ore., 804 Journal Bids;,
R< rkli y I'.-II . 2161 Shattuok Ave.
Los Angeles, <'al.. 510 Spring Street
THE MOHICAN CO.

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers

HOME OF
PURE FOODS

BATES

217-221 Main Street
MAINE
LEWISTON.

STUDENTS

TRADE

AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DEALERS IN

SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes

W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
IMscoiint on tiny pair to Bates Student!
Every I'nlr Guaranteed
First Class shoe iL-palrlne

At a lower cost!
SHOE TIEPAIRIXG

GUY M FOSS
Lewiston

126 Main Street.
WHITE

&

WHITTUM

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
Igene;

i~.~i~.~t~ l~t*U

Photo Supplies

Developing, Printing, Copying
and Knlareing

Established 1857

134 Lisbon Street,

16f> Main Street

Lewiston, Maine

E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

NO "AKES" IN OUR MILK SHAKES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

(Special i" the Noon Gazette)
Tan Million A. I).—Professor Pull <>.
Pepp lias .jusi returned to this satellite
fro™ the Earth where he lias spent sev
eral months engaged In areheological re
search work. Most of liis time was spent
making excavations in the famous L*w
istonian deposits of the Psiehoiolc Era,
near the western coast nf the present
continent of Atlantic*
Professor Pepp reports some very interesting data as the result of hi* ex
tensive work. He has found fossils burled
in massive shale edifices that show that
our ancestors actually wore clothes, in
some cases the Professor slates he found
fossils almost entirely covered with very
thick garments, He believes thai 'liis
iniisl have been a very cold age, and
since there is a great variation in the
amount of covering worn. Profeasoi
Pepp suggests the Indication of an approaching glacial period.
Another von peculiar discovery which
1 he professor made is the fact thai the
watches which he found near the fossils
buried in the Lewistonian limestones did
mil agree in time. In almost every ease
there was a variation of one hour, and
whether this is due to subsequent <lis
turbances in the earth's erusl or t" some
contemporary phenomenon the Professor
is undecided. Very little gold has 1 n
discovered in these deposits. A few fos
sils. however, 1 re reported to bo of ex
(■optional value on account of their gold
teeth. Profeasoi Pepp brings hack a set
worth many thousand dollars, which he
picked up near the base of a granite elo
cation formerly called Ml. David,
Judging from the Stratification of ibis
mountain, the hills In those early days
had reached n very late stage in the
process of denu stion. Most of the faum
were nun and omen of a wrj low do
gn
1" civilisation. They lived in mas
si\e shale edifices that have I n won
derfulrt preserved thru a hundred thou
sand cen uries. The fossils, according to
Professor Pepp, are usually found in
pairs just outside of tl
ntrance to these
homes or In the dense Piniferous groves
which skirt an ancient river hank. This
would indicate that they were gregarious in nature ami spent most of their
time in each other's company. Those
fossils which arc otherwise found are
rare and scientists new recognize them
:is ••spoils. '"
Professor Pepp found very little liter
ature in his excavations. Me brings back
with him a petrified shocl of the ''Hates
Student" and an old runic l«»ik. The
interesting Bheel of news contains the
information thai Hate, was to meet Oxford. The liner print could not be die
corned, but il was probably a contest
lietwii'ti one of the fierce tribes of thai
day. The rank book contained no points
! igher than si.\ and thai was doubtlessly
the highest mark anyone could secure in
- -in
lucational course. The name of
tin
urse could not I"' deciphered but
tl e first letter looks like "II."
In another home fossils were found
lissecting lower animals such as cats In
•1 "so barbaric days il was evidently not
considered a crime to destroy some form
of life. Bui we musl forgive our ancestors for their cruelty and barbaric iix
norance, They had to pass thru that nn
enlightened Btage I" fore the races could
!-< me civilized. Humanity, back In
lays, according to the Professor
had feel hut they seldom used them.
Their chief means of locomotion was a
terrible monster with I"'> If It engraved
on the front. Our ancestors were ln/.v in
! I. The useless pedid appendages must
have been a constant source of Irritation
to them, we assume.
P. 8. Most people neglect doing tomorrow what they have put olT doing
today.

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
Near the bridge

CALL AT

" He il ever so homely there's no lace
like your own."—Student Life.—Topics
of the Day FTsn,

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Itooks, Stationery and Periodical,

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle. Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

James P. Murphy Kstatc
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone Connection

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent. F. II. Ilamlen, '21.

Patronize
Established

THE COLLEGE STORE
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry.
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, f'niuly, Soda and Ice Cream

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PV-RA-I.IN
i:il Lisbon St., Lewiston

Your Store
BKST QUALITY GOODS
MODKHATU PKICES
Profits used for Chase Ilnll Administration

TYPEWRITERS
of till makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST

COMPLIMENTS

25 LISBON STREET

..OF ..

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR &

Kinds of Electrical
Supplies

Work

and

290 Main Street.
Lewiston. Me.
Telephone 1425-W
FLAGG

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing a mm
ory and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
All

61 year'

OSGOOD'S

Chase Hall

Largest Enst of Boston
Q. W. Craigie, Manager
Emma P. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINI

& PLUMMER
STUDIO

CHOP OFF

DORA CLARK TASH
Special Rates to College Students

THAT WOOL

Opposite Empire Theatre

For particulars see

139 Main Street
Tel. 228

LEWISTON

DIAMONDS

•BILL" at CHASE HALL

Jewelers and Optometrists
GEO.

V. TURGEON

&

WATCHES
CO.

Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
SPECIAL
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

PARTICULAR SHOES

FOR COLLEGE MEN ANDWOMFN
AT
\*K

REDUCED

PRICES

toK Ool.l.l'.OK IHM'Ol vl

At CEO. F. McCIBBONS

See 1". II. 1'ASO.tIAI.E. Jl

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hal

Merchandise of Merit Since 1880

Epctk <£ompan#
OUR BUSINESS GROWTH
Every month our business shows n healthy growth. This is as it
should be. It' we did not y» forward, we should go backward; for om'
of Nature's laws is that nothing shall staml still.
We attribute this growth to the sane, sound policies which animate
oar business. It is our aim au<l purpose to please every customer and
to render a real merchandising servioe to our patrons.

BURRY PAPER COMPANY

Quite True.
Jackie proudly took his slate to Had
dy to show him the drawing upon it.
"What is it?" asked Daddy.
"Why, Dadd>," said the little boy.
•'It's a train."
"But you haven't drawn the ears,"
said the fnthor.
"No," said Jackie; "Mother says
the engine draws those."

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

Distributors for

Kodaks
49

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLES SHOE SHOP
OLD SH0E8 MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
l'bone 1957-W

E. Ouilman, prop.

